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 I am so excited that you are interested in starting a chapter of Leading Ladies
of Legacy! The vision of our organization is to have a chapter in every
community across America filled with powerful women leading and
mentoring young women and girls. Girls who recognize that they are

inherently filled with purpose and the skills and knowledge needed for a
bright and viable present and future. Girls who know they can do more and

are willing to try, even if it's challenging! 
 

Can you image in a nation that offers a girls group in every community… no
matter where you go… that will welcome you just the way you are and know
that you have something to offer? A place in every community to where you

feel safe and loved and nurtured? 
 

Welcome to Leading Ladies of Legacy… for everywhere you find a chapter…
these are the values you will encounter. We are a group of mentors and

leaders coming together across this nation to offer real and tangible
mentoring to the girls in our local communities. 

 
It can take anywhere from 2 to 4 weeks to get a chapter up and running. The

pace will depend on YOU and any challenges incurred during the process.
The process is customized per chapter but all follow a basic pattern. Basically,

you have a series of personalized phone training's, an annual in person
training in Atlanta, and a couple of sessions with our executive team. This
process is designed to take help craft your vision and build a framework to

implement the vision with the goal of hosting weekly mentoring sessions with
girls in your community. You will never feel alone as I will never leave you

during this process. I am ALWAYS here for you!

Regina E. Coley
Founder and Executive Director

Whooo Hooo!!


